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Abstract
The road cut rock slope stability assessment along the Chamba-Bharmour road corridor of NH-154A has
been carried out in present study based on the geological and geotechnical investigations as published In
Journal Geological Society of India (Singh and Kumar 2020). The type of failure in the rock slopes has
been identi�ed using kinematic analysis based on Markland’s test. The factor of safety (FOS) of
identi�ed planar and a wedge failures was evaluated using method proposed by Hoek and Bray.
Extensive �eld work has been performed for collecting rock samples and to record input parameters like
joint orientations for stereonet plotting. A total of six out of fourteen potentially unstable rock slopes at
different locations along the NH-154A have been taken into consideration for their stability analysis. The
unstable rock slope sections L3R1, L16R8, L19R14, L27R12, and L29R13 ful�ll the criteria for plane
failure conditions while L16R8, L25R10, L26R11, L27R12, L29R13 ful�ll the criteria for wedge failure. It
has been found that the FOS was identi�ed to be less than one for planar failure at two sites while the
minimum value of FOS for planar failure at other two sites falls between 1.0–1.2. The FOS of the plane
failure at a single site was evaluated as greater than 2. The wedge failures identi�ed at �ve sites had FOS
greater than one. The site speci�c mitigation and control measures have been evolved for critical rock cut
slopes.

1. Introduction
Downward movement of the slope forming materials under the in�uence of the gravitational forces often
take place at the cut slopes along the highway stretches causes loss of life and property every year in
hilly areas at global scale (Aleotti and Chowdhury 1999; Dikshit et al. 2020). The stabilized original and
modi�ed slopes are required for the constructional activities of the new transport corridors (Sharma et al.
2013). The road cut slope stability can get affected because of the improper methods applied for
constructing and widening of the highway stretches in the mountanous regions (Singh et al. 2013;
Sardana et al. 2019). Hence the geotechnical studies are important to understand the geological
conditions beofore the construction of any project like dam, tunnel, and road etc. (Kainthola et al. 2013;
Zheng et al. 2019). The major factors which in�uence the stability of the cut slopes are the shear strength
parameters of the slope materials, orientation of discontinuites, and subsurface water conditions. The
instability in the rocky terrain is the major geohazrd in hilly areas (Pantelidis 2009, Shahri et al. 2019). It
has become necessary to analyse and understand the slope stability approaches due to increase in the
man made cuts because of the construction of various projects (Abramson et al. 2002; Bowa et al. 2019).
It is a major problem for the geotechnicians to predict the slope stability which is crucial during design of
tunnels, transport stretches, and dams (Li et al. 2008) which is creating attention of many researchers,
designers, planners (Dong-pinga et al. 2016).

The intact rocks or the rock blocks are the major charactristics of rock slopes which are mainly due to the
presence of discontinuities (Aqeel et al. 2014). The pre-existing discontinuities initiate failures in rock
slopes rather than the breakage through intact rocks (Maerz et al. 2015). In some cases, the mechanism
of the rock slope failure is di�cult to analyze due to the presence of random joint sets. Based on the
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geologic structure, any rock slope can be divided into main zones: a) discontinuity zone in which the rock
sliding can be identi�ed and analyzed, b) a reveling zone in which random set of discontinuities are
present and thus a spece�c slope failure mechanism is di�cult to identify and analyze (Maerz et al.
2012). A single rock, boulder, indipendently moving rocks in a small group may get dislodged from the
original slope surface and fall downward under the gravitational force (Ansari 2015). The rock slope can
fail in different modes of plane, wedge, and topple failures depending upon the orientation of
discontinuities (Anbalagan et al. 1992; Kliche 1999). Therefore, there are various speci�c methods for
detailed slope stability assessment for potential modes of failures. Based on the a) geometrical
properties of exposed discontinuities and the slope, b) geometrical relationship between the orientation of
discontinuities and slope, the potential modes of failures (planar, wedge, and topple) in rock slopes can
be evaluated (Aqeel et al. 2018). To analyze the unstable discontinuos zones in rock slopes, various
conventional methods i.e. kinematic analysis and limit equilibrium or numerical methods i.e. �nite
element method techniques can be utilized signi�cantly. The kinematic analysis is currently being
adopted worldwide (Olaleye and Ajibade 2011) which is simple and time saving approach to identify
various potential modes of failures like planar, wedge, and topple in case of rock slopes (Markland 1972,
Hoek and Bray 1981, Yoon et al. 2002).

Based on the Limit Equilibrium methods (LEM), the rock slope failure takes place over a discontinuity
surface, when shear stresses become more than the shear strength of the slope forming rock. These
approaches are made by the deterministic calculation of factor of safety (FOS) (Hoek 2007). However,
numerous authors have adopted these methods for slope stability of the rock slopes, but this method has
a limitation that the failure mode in the rock must be identi�ed before these methods can be
implemented. These methods cannot recognize the type of failure without the help from prior kinematic
analysis (Kim et al. 2004).

There are various spece�c software packages based on simulation to analyze the slope instability
(Guntel and Acar 2016; Topal et al. 2017; Yongsheng et al. 2019). In some cases, more than one type of
failure may take place in the same rock slope for which more effort is required in terms of selecting
different techniques to anlayze instability. Numerous researchers have been adopted conventional rock
mass classi�cation, kinematic, and LEM approaches for slope stability assessment in Himalaya (Umrao
et al. 2011; Singh et al. 2017; Trivedi et al. 2012; Pradhan et al. 2015; Siddique et al. 2015; Kundu et al.
2016; Sarkar et al. 2016; Chaurasia et al. 2017; Kumar et al. 2017) and advanced numerical simulation
methods (Sarkar and Singh 2008; Umrao et al. 2017; Vishal et al. 2017).

District Chamba is a mountanous region through which many highway road corridors are traversing.
Many settlements are built nearby or at the toe of these elevated areas. The major reason of frequent
landsliding in the region is the man made cuts due to unplanned road construction in the numerous week
zones, mechanical excavation, and de�cient blasting. Many rock failure events (Fig. 1) have been noticed
along National Highway- 154A in district Chamba mainly during rainy season. The reconnaissance visits
have been conducted to develop �eld based datasets of poorely excavated man made road cut rock
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2 Materials And Method

2.1 Location and Geological settings
The study area lies along 62km long NH-154A in the Chamba district of Himachal Pradesh state (India)
connencting district head quarters with Bharmour city and many other major settlements in the study
area. The Chamba – Bharmour National Highway is located between 32º33'12.24"N, 76º7'32.88"E, and
32º26'34.08"N, 76º31'58.44"E (Fig. 1). The altitude in the region of Chamba varies from 2000 to 21,000ft.
The major drainage source in the region is the river Ravi �owing along the highway which is a trans-
boundary river passing through northwestern India and Pakistan. The monsoon season, however, is a
predominant natural occurrence in the region because most of the rainfall takes place during monsoon
season. The selected corridor passes along the banks of river Ravi from Bharmour town towards Chamba
city. Various hydroelectricity projects, tourist spots, and famous Temples are there along the NH. The
vegetation in the area is affected by the climatic conditions, lithology of the terrain, and soil types. The
barren, sparsely and moderately vegetated slopes have been found along Chamba – Bharmour road
section. Thickly vegetated forest land is also present at various places. The types of trees along the route
are mostly the pines, while near Bharmour Township deodar trees are also there. The agriculture land in
the study area is occupied by walnuts, kidney bean, chilly, and apple orchards.

The geology of the Chamba region is the combination of the wide range of the rock formations of age
from late Proterozoic to Triassic (Rattan 1973; Sharma and Bhola 2004; Agarwal and Kumar 2004). In the
Chamba region located on southwest side of the central crystalline zone, Batal Formation along with a
basal unit of Manjir conglomerate overlies the Chamba Formation of Salkhala Group. The Salkhala
Group is surrounded by the Vaikrita Group of central crystalline zone below, and Manjir - Batal (Katari
Gali) formations in Chamba area. The broad classi�cations of Salkhala Group are Bhalai and Chamba
Formations (Rattan 1973). Weathered rocky terrain is there in the �eld along the NH-154A. A clear
exposure can be observed on cut slopes showing well developed discontinuities in the form of foliations
and joints.

The rock exposures along the Chamba - Bharmour road belonging to Salkhala Group and Chamba
Formation were identi�ed as quartzites, slates, gneiss, and phyllites along with the quaternary deposits at
some places on the left bank of the Ravi river. At few places the river born material (RBM) and
conglomerates are also observed. Thin overburden also exists covering the rocks. The quartzites are
mainly in the lower region of the study area in the Chamba and its nearby zone, while slate rocks exist in
the upper region along the highway. The closely to widely spaced joints have been observed in case of
the quartzite rocks along the Chamba – Bharmour road section. The well foliated joint surface has been
observed as smooth and slightly rough. The quartzite rocks are slightly to moderately weathered and
massive at various places. Mainly three sets of joints along with random joints have been exposed on the
slopes at various places. Along the surface of the joints, weathering is more prominent. The joints are

slopes having potential of failure. The FOS of critical rock slope sections was calculated by using Hoek
and Bray (1981) method to suggest various mitigation measures to reduce life and property losses.
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well spaced with minimum and maximum spacing about few cm to more than 1m. The condition of the
joints is open to moderately tight at various places. The ground water condition of the joints is mainly dry.
The well foliated and jointed slates have shining dark grey colour as observed along the Chamba -
Bharmour highway. The road cut slopes are mainly having moderately to the steep slopes along the NH.
The joints have been observed to be dry, wet, and dripping ground water conditions on the exposed
surfaces. Smooth to very rough joints are seen in the slates along with the cracks and the broken joints.

2.2 Slope stability assessment
In order to carry out the detailed stability analysis of the hazardous rock slopes, 1:1,000 scale has been
selected which is also known as micro scale. The factor of safety (FOS) will also be evaluated for the
selected rock slope sections.

2.2.1 Detailed slope stability assessment of rock slopes
The stability assessment of rock slopes depends upon the cohesiveness of the rock and various other
geotechnical and structural parameters. The rock slope stability assessment for identi�ed planar and
wedge failures has been carried out in detail by employing a method as proposed in (Hoek and Bray
1981) for those rock slopes having plane and wedge failures.

2.2.1 Plane failure analysis
The FOS of the rock slope can be evaluated on the basis of the assumptions (Hoek and Bray 1981).
Assumptions for plane failure analysis as shown in Fig. 2 are as listed below:

The strike of the surface of sliding, tension crack, and slope must be parallel.

There may be water inside the vertical tension crack up to the depth Zw.

The accumulation of the water may takes place at the base of the sliding surface because of the
water entering into it due to tension crack, which can comes out to the atmospheric pressure where
the dipping of the sliding surface is lesser than the slope surface.

The forces are acting through the center of gravity which shows that the failure is because of sliding
only except any rotational moment.

The Mohr Coulomb criterion of failure has been adopted to compare cohesion (c) and friction(φ).

The FOS in this case is the ratio between the total slide resisting forces to the total slide mobilizing forces
and this can be calculated on the basis of Eq. (1) (Hoek and Bray 1981).
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Where,

 Ψp  = Dip of failure plane

A = Area

W = Weight of sliding block

U = Uplift force due to water pressure on the sliding surface

V = Force due to water pressure on the tension crack

A = (H - Z).cosecΨp (2)

When the tension crack is on the upper surface

W = (1/2) γ. H2 {(1- (Z/H) 2) cot Ψp - cotΨf)} (5)

When the tension crack is on the slope face

W = (1/2) γ. H2 {(1- (Z/H)2) cot Ψp.(cotΨp- tanΨf-1)} (6)

2.2.2 Wedge failure analysis
Based on the general criterion to ful�ll the occurrence of a wedge failure, the researchers Hoek and Bray
(1981) have suggested a method to calculate factor of safety during wedge failure analysis. The basic
mechanism of sliding in case of wedge failure is clearly shown in Fig. 3.

The above given geometry will be considered for analyzing the wedge failure. The hypothesis to be
followed for water pressure distribution in case of the wedge failure depends upon the impermeability of
the wedge itself. The water enters from the top of the wedge along intersection lines three and four and
its leakage occur along the intersection lines one and two along the face of the slope as shown in Fig. 4.
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The maximum water pressure will be along the line of intersection of 5 and is as shown in Fig. 5 and
being zero along the lines 1, 2, 3, and 4. The failure of the wedge is along the line of intersection 5. These
water conditions are assumed as the extreme conditions which can take place during the heavy rainfall.

The number wise pattern of the intersection lines followed for stereo net is shown in Fig. 6 in which line
number 1 and 2 represent the intersections of plane A and B respectively with the slope face. The
intersections of the plane B and A with the upper slope surface are represented by lines 3 and 4
respectively. The wedge failure is along the line of intersection 5 made by intersection of planes A and B.
The FOS value in case of the wedge failure can be determined on the basis of Eq. (7) (Hoek and Bray
1981).

F= {
3

γH  (CA. X+ CB.Y)} + {(A- 
γw
2Υ . X)}tanφA+ {(B -

γw
2γr

. Y)}tanφB (7)

Where,

CA and CB are the cohesive strengths of planes A and B

ϕA and ϕB are the angles of friction on planes A and B

γ is the density of the rock

γw is the density of the water

H is the total height of the wedge

X, Y, A and B are dimensionless factors which depend upon the geometry of the wedge, can be evaluated
from the stereo plot as shown in Fig. 4.7.

X= 
sinθ24

sinθ45.cosθ2.na
 (8)

Y= 
sinθ13

sinθ35.cosθ1.nb
 (9)

A= 
COSΨa−cosΨb . cosθ

na.nb

sinΨ5 . sin2θna.nb
 (10)

B= 
COSΨb −cosΨa . cosθ

na.nb

sinΨ5 . sin2θna.nb
 (11)

Where
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 Ψa  and Ψb are dipping angles of planes A and B respectively

 Ψ5  is the plunge of the line of intersection 5

X, Y, A and B are the dimensionless factors

3 Result
The detailed slope stability analysis of identi�ed plane and wedge failures was carried out on a scale of
1:1,000, which is an appropriate scale for slope stability analysis. Finally, the factor of safety (FOS) has
been evaluated for the rock using method proposed by Hoek and Bray 1981.

The stability assessment of rock slopes depends upon the physical strength of the rock and various other
geotechnical and structural parameters. The unstable rock slope sections L3R1, L16R8, L19R14, L27R12,
and L29R13 ful�ll the criteria for plane failure conditions while L16R8, L25R10, L26R11, L27R12, L29R13
ful�ll the criteria for wedge failure.

3.1 The plane failure analysis
Markland’s test states that if ψs > ψp > φ, the possibility of the plane failure occurrence is higher. The
location wise stereo-plots were prepared to identify plane failures as mentioned in the manuscript
(NHENG-1094). The shear strength parameters of cohesion (c) and friction (φ) were assumed as
suggested by researcher (Bieniawski 1979, 1989, 1993). A standard value of the unit weight of rock (Υ)
was taken from the available literature based on the type of rock. The factor of safety was determined
using Eq. 1 using orientation of slope and discontinuity. The major joints, Foliation (F), and friction angle
(φ) at selected rock slopes are given in Table 1. 
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Table 1
Orientation details at location L3R1, L16R8, L19R14, L27R12, L29R13

  L3R1 L16R8 L19R14

Sr. No. Joints Dip of Joints Joints Dip of Joints Joints Dip of Joints

1 Slope 85º/N280º Slope 75°/N Slope 85°/N280°

2 J1 50º/ N 270º J1 30°/N160° J1 60°/N260°

3 J2 42º/N130º J2 70°/N280° J2 40°/N80°

4 F 52º/N45º F 50°/N5° F 45°/N35°

5 ϕ 35º ϕ 35° ϕ 35°

  L27R12 L29R13    

Sr. No. Joints Dip of Joints Joints Dip of Joints    

1 Slope 80°/N5° Slope 60°/N30°    

2 J1 60°/N25° J1 70°/N220°    

3 J2 71°/N275° J2 56°/N315°    

4 F 40°/N10° F 45°/N40°    

5 ϕ 35° ϕ 30°    

Slope section L3R1

This rock slope section is the �rst location on NH-154A from Chamba town towards Bharmour and is
located at about 500m upstream of NHPC Power House. It has been observed that at location L3R1, hard,
massive, moderately weathered, and fairly jointed quartzite is exposed at the cut slope. Many of the joint
surfaces show iron stein as well as other encrustations. The dirty colored quartzites are medium to �ne-
grained with moderately developed joints. The height of the slope is about 28-30m. The major joints
(  and  ) observed on the slope, Foliation  , and friction angle   are given in Table 1. The upper slope at the
site is sparsely vegetated. The slope has been found unstable because the joint   encounters a plane
failure, hence the plane failure analysis has been performed at slope section L3R1. The factor of safety
of the slope has been determined for the dry condition when the depth of water   in the tension crack is
zero, and for the wet condition when the  =  , and utilizing the input parameters as given in Table 2. The
factor of safety value has been determined as 1.7 for dry slope and 1.0 for the wet slope condition. The
similar procedure as given in Table 2 for calculation of FOS is adopted for other locations where plane
failure has been identi�ed.

Slope section L16R8
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This rock slope is located near Bahog village along NH-154A at distance of 1km from Lothal. This slope
has height and length about 35 and 15m respectively and is inclined at an angle 75° towards the north. A
sparsely vegetated area has been observed on the upper slope. The attitude of the slope is controlled by
the disposition of the foliation planes at location L16R8 where the foliation planes dip toward the valley
at an angle less than the slope as given in Table 1. At this site, the mode of failure was plane because of
 . The foliation dips at an angle less than the slope angle and its direction is nearly parallel to the slope
i.e. within 20° of the slope angle. In addition, the wedge was also observed due to the intersection of   and
, and the direction of the plunge which is nearly parallel to the slope direction.  The FOS of the current
slope has been evaluated as 1.5 and 1.2 for dry as well as wet slope conditions by following the same
procedure as mentioned in Table 2. The factor of safety showed that the slope is stable during the dry as
well as wet conditions. 

Table 2
FOS calculation for slope section L3R1

Slope
condition`

Input
parameters

Functions
calculated

Calculations using formula FOS

For dry
condition

ψp = 50° Cosecψp =
1.305

A = (H − Z). cosecψp= 12.64m2 1.7

ψf= 85° Cotψp= 0.839 U =
1
2ΥwZw. (H − Z). cosecψp = 0t/m

γ =2.6 t/m3 Cot ψf = 0.087 V =
1
2ΥW. Zw

2 = 0t/m

γw= 1 t/m3 Sin ψp = 0.766
W =

1
2ΥH2{ 1 −

Z
H

2
cotψp − cotψf}

= 429.29t

ZW=0m Tan ψf =
11.430

 

C = 30 t/m2 Tan ψp= 1.192  

φ = 35° 1
2Υ .H2 =
1170.0

 

Z = 20.3m Z
H= 0.677  

H = 30m 1- (
Z
H )2 = 0.542  

For wet
condition

(ZW= Z)

ZW= 20.3m   U = 128.43 t/m 1.0

V =206.30t/m

( )
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Slope section L19R14

A nearly vertical slope (angle 85°) has been identi�ed at location L19R14. This slope is 15m high and
10m in length. Moderately massive slates, which are well foliated and jointed, are exposed on this slope
surface. The directions of the discontinuities and the slope at the selected section are given in Table 1.
From the stereo-net, it has been observed that J1 is a potential joint for plane failure. The direction of the
joint set J1 is within 20° of the slope direction and its inclination is lesser than the slope, hence the
conditions for the plane failure exist. The FOS value was determined as 1.8 for dry slope and 0.89 for wet
slope, which shows that the slope is stable during the dry condition while, it becomes unstable at wet
conditions.

Slope section L27R12

This rock slope site is located at a distance of 2.5km from village Luna towards the Chamba Township.
Grey colored, well-foliated slates are exposed at this cut slope. The cut slope is 40m high and 20m in
length and is inclined at an angle 80°. The joints are tight with some of them having good strike
condition. The direction of the slope and discontinuities measured are given in Table 1. The
discontinuities observed at the site were plotted in the stereo net corresponding to the friction circle of
35°. The joints intersection and joints indicated that the plane failure occurred due to F and J1 planes,
because they dip at an angle less than that of the slope and more thanφ. Also a wedge failure formed
due to the line of intersection between J2 and F, J1 and J2. The plane failure based slope stability
analysis was performed for the foliation F and the joint J1. As can be noted from the Table 1, for the
plane failure along foliation, the FOS value is 1.4 in case of the dry slope, whereas the slope becomes
unstable with 0.98 value of FOS for wet slope conditions. Hence, the rainfall activities may initiate the
plane failure along the foliation at this section, when tension crack will get �lled with water. For plane
failure alongJ1, the factor of safety is 1.3 for dry slope, and 1.0 for wet slope condition. Hence, along both
F and J1, the slope may become unstable due to the chances of plane failure during wet slope
conditions.

Slope section L29R13

Moderate, dense, and grey colored slates are exposed at this cut slope which is 35m in height. The
foliations are well developed at fairly closer spacing. The properties of the geological discontinuities at
this site are given in Table 1. The foliationF, within the unstable zone, dips at an angle less than the
slope; hence, it ful�lls the conditions of the plane failure to occur at the slope section. In addition, the
intersection of F and J2 forms a potentially unstable wedge. The factor of safety of the slope under the
dry conditions has been evaluated as 2.3, and for wet slope conditions as 2.1.

3.2 The wedge failure analysis
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The wedge failure analysis based detailed slope stability assessment was performed to determine the
factor of safety at locations L16R8, L25R10, L26R11, L27R12, L29R13. The methodology adopted for
evaluating the required inputs to calculate FOS for analyzing a wedge is given in methodology and data
acquisition section. Based on the direction and the inclination of the slope and discontinuities, geometry
of the wedge was plotted manually on the stereo plot to determine the dimensionless factors of 
A, B, X, andY values. The factor of safety of the wedge failure was determined from Eq. 7.

Where,

 CA and CB are the cohesive strengths of planes A and B

 φA  and φB are the angles of friction on plane A and B

 Υ  is the density of the rock

 Υw  is the density of the water

 H  is the total height of the wedge

Slope section L16R8

The slope section L16R8 is composed of light grey, hard, and massive slate rock. The surface of the slope
is rough and slightly weathered. The cut slope is inclined at an angle 75° towards N. The inclination of
the upper slope is about N20°. Traversing of many joints was noticed on the rock surface. A cluster of
three sets of joints was observed at the cut slope. The required inputs for de�ning the geometry of wedge
based on the orientations of the slope, and discontinuities are given in Table 3. The line of intersection
made by the discontinuities F and J2 has plunge and trend of 48° and N344° respectively. The factor of
safety has been evaluated to be 2.7 (Table 4). Similar steps as given in the current Table were adopted to
evaluate FOS for other rock slope sections, where wedge failure is identi�ed.

Slope section L25R10

This rock slope site is located at a distance of 1km from village Gehra towards Bharmour. Grey colored,
�ne-grained, and hard massive slates, well traversed by foliations and joints, were exposed in this cut
slope. This dry and unweathered cut slope is 38m high and 8m in length and is inclined at an angle 75°.
The surface of the slope shows the effect of de�cient blasting done in the past. The parameters for
de�ning the wedge geometry are given in Table 3. The line of intersection made by discontinuities F and 
J1has plunge and trend of 44° and N359° respectively. The factor of safety of the slope has been found
to be 3.8. 
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Table 3
Orientation details at location L16R8, L25R10, L26R11, L27R12, L29R13

L16R8 L25R10 L26R11

Plane Dip Dip
direction

Plane Dip Dip
direction

Plane Dip Dip
direction

A 50° N5° A 50° N35° A 46° N275°

B 70° N280° B 70° N290° B 72° N55°

Slope 75° N Slope 75° N350° Slope 85° N355°

Upper
surface

20° N Upper
surface

24° N350° Upper
surface

6° N355°

L27R12 L29R13      

Plane Dip Dip
direction

Plane Dip Dip
direction

     

A 40° N10° A 45° N40°      

B 71° N275° B 56° N315°      

Slope 80° N5° Slope 60° N30°      

Upper
surface

20° N5° Upper
surface

20° N30°      

Slope section L26R11

Moderately massive, grey colored, and dense slates with well - developed joints and foliations are
exposed at this slope. The cut slope is 39m high and 20m in length and is inclined at an angle 85°. The
parameters for de�ning the wedge geometry are as given in Table 3. The line of intersection made by
discontinuities F and J1 has plunge and trend of 27° and N335° respectively. The FOS of the slope was
determined as 3.86.

Slope section L27R12

Rough and slightly weathered cut slope section L27R12 is 40m high and is inclined at an angle of 80°.
The parameters for de�ning the wedge geometry are given in Table 3. The line of intersection made by
discontinuities F and J2 has plunge and trend of 38° and N350° respectively. A wedge failure is also
observed in case of the line of intersection formed due to F and J1, but the trend of the line of intersection
does not lie within 20° of the slope direction, hence the conditions for wedge failure analysis are not
ful�lled. The factor of safety was determined to be 2.8.

Slope section L29R13
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This rough and slightly weathered cut slope is 35m high, and is inclined at 60°. The parameters for
de�ning the wedge geometry are given in Table 3. The line of intersection made by discontinuities of F
and J2 has plunge and trend of 40° and N10° respectively. The factor of safety of the slope was
determined as 3.31.
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Table 4
Wedge stability calculation sheet for location L16R8

Input data Function value Calculated values

ψA= 50° cos ψA = 0.643
A= 

COSψa−cosψb . cosθ
na.nb

sinψ5 . sin2θna.nb
 = 0.80

ψB = 70° cosψB = 0.342
B= 

COSψb −cosψa . cosθ
na.nb

sinψ5 . sin2θna.nb
 = 0.213

ψ5= 48° Sinψ5 = 0.743

ψna .nb =
72°

cos ψna .nb=
0.309

sinψna .nb=
0.951

X= 
sinθ24

sinθ45.cosθ2.na
 = 3.826

θ24 = 57° sinθ24 = 0.839
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sinθ13
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θ2.na= 64° cosθ2.na = 0.438
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θ35 =74° Sinθ35 = 0.961
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γw
2γr

. X)tanφA= 0.063

φA =35° tan φA = 0.700

φB = 35° tan φB = 0.700 (B −
γw
2γr

. Y)tanφB= 0.113

Υr =2.7 t/
m3

γw
2γr

 = 0.185

γw = 1 t/
m3

 

CA= 20 t/
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FOS = {

3
γH  (CA. X+ CB.Y)} + {(A- 

γw
2γr

. X)}tanφA+ {( B -
γw
2γr

. Y)}tanφBCB= 20 t/
m2

 

H = 35m   FOS = 2.7
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4 Discussion
The detailed stability assessment of critical rock slopes in the area was done to identify the vulnerable
slopes. The slopes (L3R1, L19R14, L25R10, L26R11, L16R8, L27R12, and L29R13), which were found to
have either planer and/or wedge failures, were studied in detail for determining FOS. The slope site L3R1
with planer failure just stable with FOS’s values 1.7 at dry and 1.0 at wet conditions while the slope site
L19R14 with planar failure had FOS less than one at wet condition. Hence, it can be considered as
unsafe. The sites (L25R10 and L26R11) showed wedge failure, and the FOS of these sites was found to
be more than one. Hence, these sites can be considered as safe. For the remaining 3 sites (L16R8,
L27R12, and L29R13), which showed both planer and wedge failures, the FOS values are greater than one
at sites (L16R8 and L29R13), and hence, these can be considered as safe, while the FOS of slope section
L27R12 was found to be less than one, and hence unstable.

After identifying the unstable slopes, it is essential to adopt suitable control measures to reduce the
driving forces. So mitigation measures for the risk reduction become necessary to lessen the severity of
landslide disasters with acceptable maintenance using minimum expenditure. The purpose of the present
work is to assist decision making and to guide the users in the choice of the most appropriate
control/mitigation measures for the potential landslide sites along the selected NH-154A highway
corridor. The proposed mitigation measures are based on recommended practices, expert judgment,
technology and experience. The terrain conditions, slope forming materials, and slope stability analysis
conducted were considered for the proposed mitigation measures for unstable slopes. 

The mitigation measures for rock slope sections along NH-154A have been suggested for improving their
stability as per (Romana 1985; BIS 1997). The proposed reinforcement arrangements (Figure 7) for the
identi�ed rock slopes with plane and wedge failures are based on the methods proposed by researchers
(Anbalagan et al. 2007; IRC 1998) etc. 

L3R1

This rock slope section is located at about 500m upstream of NHPC Power House.  The rock slope site
has been observed to be affected by de�cient blasting. Along the cut slope, open and loose joints are
present on the cut slope surface, which is about 30m. The inclination of the slope is nearly vertical. The
stability analysis indicates unstable condition mainly because of de�cient blasting which had resulted in
inducing additional open joints in the cut slope. Though, the overall slope is stable as indicated by FOS
which is 1.7 and 1.0 at dry and wet conditions respectively, it is prone to failure locally due to steep slope
and presence of open joints. Hence, its re-pro�ling at an angle of 60° is proposed as suggested by
researcher (Romana 1985) and the mitigation measures were suggested based as per IRC 1998). The re-
pro�ling of the slope surface results into its �attening which makes it less susceptible to sliding. Selective
rock anchors should be further applied on the slope surface since the joint    and   dip into the hill, and the
joint   is nearly parallel but dipping at a low angle than the slope. The rock anchors should be installed
nearly perpendicular to   to strengthen and reinforce the unstable blocks or beds of rocks. The prevention
of the loose rock blocks from their dislodging can be done by anchoring them into fresh rocks in case of
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planar slides, major toppling and general slope instabilities. For anchoring, along block size 1.5 to 2m,
anchor of length 5m should be applied at the spacing of 2 to 2.5m as shown in Figure 7 (a, b). 

The steel bars of diameter 25 to 40mm can be used. The anchor plates of size 30×30cm should be �xed
on top of the rock bolt. After rock bolting, a polymer wire mesh or net should be anchored on the slope
surface with nails before shotcreting to prevent falling of loose rock and shotcrete pieces (Figure 7c).
Then, the systematic shotcreting in the form of cement water slurry should be injected into it under high
pressure of 0.5 to 1.0 kg/cm2 to protect the slope surface from erosion and weathering. Shotcrete consist
of water cement mortar and it can be applied to the slope surface by an air jet Figure  7(c, d). Thickness
of the shotcreted layer varies from 50mm to 70mm. The shotcreting is mainly for highly jointed rocks and
is pro�table, which can be done very quickly.

L16R8

This rock slope site is located near Bahog village at a distance of 1km from village Lothal towards
Bharmour city. On an average, the height of the slope is 35m. Along the cut slope, open and loose joints
are present on the cut slope surface. The inclination of the slope is nearly vertical (75°). The stability
analysis using SMR indicates completely unstable condition mainly because of the mechanical blasting
which had resulted in inducing additional open joints in the cut slope. Though, the overall slope is stable
as indicated by FOS in case of planar (FOS- Dry: 1.5, Wet: 1.2) and wedge (FOS: 2.7) failure analysis, it is
prone to failure locally due to steep slope and presence of open joints. Hence, its re-pro�ling at an angle
of 60° is proposed. Selective grout anchors should be provided to a depth of 5m in selected locations,
where open joints are present.

L25R10

This rock slope is located at a distance of 1km from Gehra towards Bharmour. On an average, the height
of the slope is about 38m. The slope is inclined at an angle of 75° towards N350°. Along the cut slope,
open and loose joints are present on the cut slope surface. The stability analysis using SMR indicates
unstable condition mainly because of the de�cient blasting which had resulted in inducing additional
open joints in the cut slope. Though, the overall slope is stable as indicated by FOS 3.8, it is prone to
failure locally due to steep slope and presence of open joints. Since the slope angle is about 75°, anytime
rock fragments may fall due to gravity action. Hence, the pruning of the slope to 60° has been proposed.
Rock bolts should be applied at an angle perpendicular to   and   causing wedge failure. The shotcreting
at the entire slope surface may be done to protect the slope surface from erosion and weathering. The
polymer wire mesh will further prevent the free fall of rock and shotcrete pieces.

L27R12

This rock slope section is located at a distance about 2.5km from village Luna toward Chamba Township
along NH-154A. The slope site is inclined at 80° towards N5°. On an average, the height of the slope is
about 40m. The stability analysis using SMR indicates completely unstable condition mainly because of
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the mechanical blasting. The slope is unstable as indicated by FOS 0.98, hence, it is prone to failure.
Since the slope angle is about 80°, anytime rock fragments may fall due to gravity action. Hence, the
pruning of the slope to 60° has been proposed. Rock anchoring should be applied on the rock surface
since the discontinuities   and  are dipping nearly parallel at a lower angle than the slope. Since, a wedge
is also formed at this slope section due to   and  , hence, the rock anchoring would be better option when
applied at an angle perpendicular to the   and  . The shotcreting at the entire slope surface may be done
to protect the slope surface from erosion and weathering. The critical open joints observed on the
exposed rock surface may be protected by providing polymer wire mesh to prevent the free fall of rock
and shotcrete pieces.

L19R14

A nearly vertical slope (85°) has been observed at location L19R14. On an average, the height of the slope
is about 20m. The stability analysis using SMR indicates unstable condition mainly because of the
de�cient blasting. The slope is unstable as indicated by FOS 0.89, hence, it is prone to failure. Since the
slope angle is about 85°, anytime rock fragments may fall due to gravity action. Hence, the pruning of the
slope to 60° has been proposed. Rock anchoring should be applied on the rock surface since  is dipping
nearly parallel at a lower angle than the slope. The shotcreting at the entire slope surface may be done to
protect the slope surface from erosion and weathering. The polymer wire mesh will further prevent the
free fall of rock and shotcrete pieces. 

L29R13

This slope site is located near Luna along NH-154A. The slope is inclined at 60° towards N30°. On an
average, the height of the slope is about 35m. A stable wedge has been identi�ed at the rock slope
section of L29R13 due to   and  . Since, the slope inclination is 60°, hence, re-pro�ling of the slope is not
needed. No detailed mitigation measure is required at this slope surface. Hence, only a polymer wire
mesh is required to cover the entire slope surface to prevent the free fall of rock pieces.

5 Conclusion
The detailed slope stability analysis of the 7 rock slopes has been performed in the present study. The
rock slope stability assessment in detail has been carried out by employing a method proposed by Hoek
and Bray for those rock slopes having planar and wedge failures which fall in SMR class (i.e. class IV and
V). The FOS was identi�ed to be less than one for two planar failures while it has been evaluated as more
than one for the remaining planar and wedge modes of failures. The mitigation measures have been
suggested for the hazardous rock slopes to ensure the safety of the tra�c along the road section. The
rock slopes which are completely unstable have been recommended to be �rst re-excavated, and then
anchoring along with polymer wire mesh which will then be followed by shotcreting was suggested. The
rock anchoring at other unstable rock slopes in a direction perpendicular to the potentially unstable joints
causing planar and wedge failure was suggested followed by implementation of the polymer wire mesh
and shotcreting.
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Figure 1

Location map of study area (a) Map of India, Himachal Pradesh, and District Chamba (b) Selected rock
slopes along NH - 154A, Rock slopes where failure has been identi�ed (R1, R8, R14, R10, R11,and R13)
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Figure 2

Geometry of slope with tension crack – Planar analysis
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Figure 3

Wedge failure geometry

Figure 4

Geometrical representation of wedge for analyzing stability
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Figure 5

Geometry of wedge used for stability analysis – water pressure

Figure 6

Stereoplot of data required for wedge stability analysis
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Figure 7

Mitigation measures to prevent slope surface a) Details of rock bolting (Verma BP 1985), b) Wire mesh
and anchor bolt, c) Dry-mix shotcrete process using bagged mix feeding a pump and pre-moisturizer
(Wyllie and Mah 2004), d) Shotcrete-stabilized cliff (https://en.wikipedia.org)


